T594]     PERCY'S c SONNETS TO THE FAIREST COELIA
The remnant of the days which nature lent me,
I'll spend them all, conceaFd, in ceaseless tears
Since unkind fates permit me not t'enjoy her,
No more, burst eyes, I mean for to annoy her
present remedies against the plague '
Present Remedies against the Plague In this little book the
people are advised to keep their houses, streets, yards, bacbides,
sinks and kennels sweet and clean from all standing puddles,
dunghills, and corrupt moistures , and not to let dogs, which
be a most apt cattle to take mfect of any sickness, to come
running into the house Rooms should be aired with charcoal
fires, made in stone pans or chafing dishes, and not in chimneys
Of remedies against the plague a good preservative is to chew the
root of angelica, setwall, gentian, valerian or cinnamon to
eat a toast of bread, sprinkled with red rose vinegar, buttered
md powdered with cinnamon, and eat fasting, to drink rue,
wormwood, and scabias, steeped in ale a whole night and drunk
fasting every morning, or the water of cardans benedictus> or
angelica, mixed with mithridatum
* A true report of sundry horrible conspiracies *
A little book Is published entitled A True Re fort of sundry
Horrible Conspiracies of late time detected to have (by barbarous
murders) taken away the life of the Queen's most excellent Majesty
It manifestly appeareth to the world how unjust and dishonour-
able the King of Spain and his ministers' actions are against the
Queen of England 3 for contrary to all warlike, princely, manlike
and Christian examples in any wars or other contentions he has
attempted to take her life not by arms or other warlike actions
but by secret murder, hateful to God and man from the begin-
ning of the world Bernardme Mendoza and other of the King
of Spain's ministers are shown participant in the conspiracies of
Lopez and his fellows, and Ibarra with Yorke and Williams
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